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Cotton Region Bulletin
Weather bureau service cotton region

bulletin for twentyfour hours ending at 0-

p m yesterday showing the maximum
temperature the minimum temperature anil
rainfall by inches and hundredths

Consolidated Cotton Region Bulletin
The following is the cotton region bulle-

tin
¬

for the twentyfour hours ending at G-

p m
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WVither lulleliu
Special to the Garette

Galveston Tex Oct 13 The area of
highest pressure is central touight over
the central jKjrtion of the Hocky Mountain

lope and southeastward to North Texas
The hish pressure winch was central
list night over the Xcw England states hw
disappeared and an area only
sslishtly above 800 inches cow ap-
pears

¬

over the central and Northern
Atlantic states The area of lowest pres-
sure

¬

is central over Michigan and is mov-
injr eastward Showers have fallen over
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Ohio Indiana and Illinois and also along
the north and south Atlantic coasts Xho
temperature has fallen decidedly that is ten
decrees or more over Northwest Texas Ok-
lahoma

¬

and the Indian Territory Eastern
Kansas Missouri and Illinois It has risen
from Kansas and Colorado northward to
the northern boundary of the United States
and over other portions but slight changes
have occurred The isotherm of 70 runs
north of Titusville soulh of New
Orleans north of Palestine and
south of Abilene and north of-

El Paso The isotherm of 60 runs south of
Jacksonville throuch Atlanta northerly to
the east of Cincinnati north of Chicago and
southerly to the east of St Louis and
south of Oklahoma and Santa Fe The
isotherm of 50 runs south of New York city
throuah Toledo south of St> Paul Sioux
City North Platte Cheyenne and north of
Salt Lake City The isotherm of 40 runs
ea3t of St Vincent to the south of Huron
north of Rapid City Fort Assiniboine and
south of Helena

forecast ssidxigiit
For Texas east of the 100th meridian

for the twentyfour hours ending midnight
October 14th Generally fair cooler except
stationary temperature aiong the coast and-
over the northwestern portion variable
winds

The weather will be favorable for cotton
and sugar cane

Indications
Washington Oct 14 1 a ii For East-

ern
¬

Texas Fair and cooler in the interior
light rains and stationary temperature on
the gulf variable winds

In spite of the protests of the state
department that there is no misunder-
stand

¬

or disagreement with Chili war-

ships
¬

are being collected at Valparaiso
They are probably going there to hold
a picnic j-

Eugene Field of tho Chicago News
says women do not marry they are
married Men do the marrying
Gene does not explain however why
men ask women to marry when women
do not marry

Our English ecclesiastical friends
enlivened the decorous order of things
in the Methodist ecumenical council by
having a little tilt over politics Be-

ware
¬

brethren of mixing your politics
with your religion or with anything
else By that sin fell the Farmers Al-

liance
¬

The isolation of the farm is its curse
and yet with perversity unaccountable
those who pose most prominently as
friends of the farmer resist every effort
to give the farmer the benefit of passa-
ble

¬

roadways when such means of com-

munication
¬

would do more to relieve
the isolation of tho farm than anything
else

MUCH solicitude is expressed by per-

spiring
¬

patriots for a mortgagerid ¬

den people No man is compelled by-

law to borrow money but thelaw of
Texas prevents him from jeopardizing
his homestead by mortgage If men
desire to borrow money for any pur-

pose

¬

why should any set of men since
the home is protected assume to deny
the right of borrowing money to any

The Connecticutters will likely have
cause to thank themselves for a politi-
cal

¬

row that is going on in that state
Both the Democratic and Republican
candidates for treasurer claim to have
been elected and they are lawing over
the office It is said that the collection
of state taxes cannot bo pushed until
this matter is settled and the Connect-
icut

¬

taxpayers are chuckling and re-

garding
¬

with indulgent eye the law s

delay

The Tyler Record is patriotic and all
that but it can restrain its ardor It
says The Record believes that tho
state is yastly injured by tho alien land
law inasmuch as cheap money is cut-

off by the thousand We are d pa-

triotic
¬

but we have not yet reached the
point where we prefer paying IS per-
cent for a Now Yorkers money instead
of h or 10 per cent for an Englishmans
gold It takes a politician to grow pa-

triotic
¬

to that extent We aint in it

The Dallas organ of the subtreasury
party says The Mercury desires to
ask those who demand the repeal of-

thealion land law Why should Amer-
ican

¬

citizens be in financial bondage to
foreigners and work to pay them inter-
est

¬

when we can make our money and
use it for the same purpose and retain
at home the interest that now goes to
fatten foreign aristocracy This is-

an admission of what The GAZETTE
has been declaring The subtreasury
party indorse the Gossett law because
it drives money out of the state and
tends to make the people desperate
Through the desperation of the people
the subtreasury leaders hope to re-

cruit
¬

the ranks of a pawnshop policy

An uncontradicted report is going
around through the papers that the
city council of Dallas had appropriated
5130000 as a bonus to secure the loca-

tion
¬

of a packinghouse in that city
We do not know what authority the
city charter of Dallas gives it in appro-
priating

¬

tho public funds for such pur-
poses

¬

but if any such authority is
granted by that instrument it is con-

trary
¬

to that clause of the state consti-
tution

¬

which declares that no county
city or other municipal corporation
shall hereafter become a subscriber to
the capital of any private corporation
or association or make any appropria-
tion

¬

or donation to the 6ame or in any-

wise loan its credit If the National
butchers association ha3 set its heart
on an appropriation from the Dallas
city council it must nervo itself to bear
the chagrin of disappointment

We quote an instructive paragraph
from The Gazettes Indian Territory
special

The fullblood element have complet
control of both branches of the
Chickasaw legislature and are bit-
terly

¬

opposed to the cultivation of
largo farms by their halfbreed and adopted
brothers The fullbloods nearly all live in-

tho vicinity of Tishomingo They have
scfall farms with three or four white fam-
ilies

¬

for tenants while tho halfbloods and
adopted white citizens live in the western
portion of the nation and have opened up
largo farms havn hundreds of white ten
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ants and are prosperous to an unusual de-
gree

¬

the rich lands they have put in culti-
vationyielding them a bountiful harvest
each season The fullbloods look upon
this as an innovation and are determined
to harass them as much as possible They
prefer to see their broad prairies and rich
valleys covered with cattle and wild ani-
mals

¬

rather than to see their more enterpris-
ing

¬

neighbors reapinggolden harvests as the
fruits of pluck and enterprise But they
are gradually being forced to adopt tho
white roans ways and accept the Inevitable

tho opening of their country to enter-
prise

¬

and progress
The contest going on in Texas be-

tween
¬

the subtreasury andjilien land
law fullbloods and tho Democratic and
progressive halfbloods might be con-

sidered
¬

in the light of what is doing in
the Indian Territory

CONDEIDTAIILE JEALOUSY
Velaseo has now without doubt the deep-

water harbor of the state Evidence from
too tnanj different sources proves this In-
stead

¬

of building a town on tho prospect of
deep water she first obtained her deep-
water and no w has her town building boom
Of the character of the boom or the desira-
bility

¬

of her situation nothing need be said
but forthe insane jealousy which is evident
in other coast towns with prospects for deep-
water there should be much condemnation
There should moreover bo a welllearned
lesson for us Uj the Brazos work and wo
should spend all of our efforts now in one
direction for tho opening of our harbor
and reap the rewards thereafter Texas
can well afford many good seaports and
Velaseo has in her natural tributary terri-
tory

¬

fully enough for her enrichment with-
out

¬

encroaching upon that which will como
to us Indefatigable effort has been re-
warded

¬

there and all just men will not envy
their well earned profit Corpus Christi
while she still has her samo great hope for a
fine harbor has shown none of tho spirit
manifested elsewhere which seeks to cry
down and belittle a worthy ace mplish-
ment Confident in her many advantages
she can afford to be above anything save
honorable rivalry with all ether Texas sea-
ports

¬

Corpus Christi Caller
The example bet by tho Caller might

be followed by the few newspapers in
Texas that seek to discredit the boom
of deep water at Velaseo

For years Texas has been praying for
deep water for years Texas has been
told of the great good to come to the
state through deep water but when
deep water has been secured at Velaseo-
a few Texas newspapers permit them-
selves

¬

to be influenced by jealousy
prejudice or disappointment and seek
to discredit that which the state has
been so long hoping and striving for

Surely the acquisition of deep water
at any point on the Texas coast should
cause all the state to rejoice and be ex-

ceeding
¬

glad Deep water is tho ful-

fillment
¬

of long years of promise deep-

water will divert Northwestern ship-
ments

¬

to the benefit of Texas deep-

water will increase the population the
trade and tho wealth of Texas and deep-

water should bo welcomed by every
Texas newspaper as it is by the Corpus
Christi Caller And Texas newspapers
in and out of Galveston that seek to
disparage what for years they have
professed to work for will not bo able
to obstruct the progress of the state
matte possible by deep water at Ve-

laseo

¬

Deep water at Velaseo speaks
for itself and the good to result will be
measured by people for themselves
without reliance on those who are actu-
ated

¬

by jealousy prejudice or disap-
pointment

¬

WARRING OVER THE DEAD
It appears that Parnell dead Is going

to be a name to conjure by His fol-

lowers
¬

are already bringing up his
hard treatment to excite the Irish fol-

lowers
¬

of his fortunes to renewed ac-

tivity
¬

He is held up as a much abused
man whose proud heart was broken by
his friends turning upon him and who
was driven to the grave by their in-

gratitude
¬

and the venom of the En-

glish
¬

Tho plan of tho Parnell party
in Ireland is plainly to make a martyr
of Pa ecu

That will te a hard tiling to do It-

is well to speak nothing but good of-

tho dead but when the living attempt
to make a shield cf the dead the vul-

nerable
¬

places in that shield will not
remain untouched The friends of tho
late Irish leader will show the greatest
respect for him by letting hi3 namo
and the recent history that that name
recalls sleep in tho peace of the grave

Mr Parnell did an act that dis-

honored
¬

him in the minds of his people
It is to the credit of the Irish nation
that their sense of virtuo revolted at
the defilement of the family and that1
they repudiated the leadership of the
man whom they had delighted to
honor with no thought of condoning
his offense against morality because he
was a great man It was not the Eng-
lish

¬

enemies of Ireland who overthrow
Parnell but the Irish friends of virtue
who knew that under the leadership of
such a man their struggle for Ireland
was hopeless In three parliamentary
contests among Irish constituencies
where the issue was clearly made be-

tween
¬

Parnellism and anliParnellism
his candidates were defeated His fol-

lowers
¬

in parliament deserted him and
chose another leader The patriotism
of such men as Healey McCarthy
Daviltand others cannot be doubted
men whoso loyalty to Ireland has been
tested by persecution and imprison-
ment

¬

To proscribe these men because
they threw off the leadership of a man
who bad brought disgrace upon himself
and discredited the cause for which he
stood will be a harder thing to do than
tho very indiscreet friends of Mr Par¬

nell hare any thought of
The kindest thing to the dead and

the most considerate thing for the liv-

ing
¬

is to drop Parnells same and come
together for the good of all Ireland
Let the body of Patroclus lie as it fell
and spend the blood of his friends
against the general enemy

NEWS AND NOTES

About onethird of the human race
400000000 of people speak the Chinese
anguage

Scientists Eay that the orange was origin-
ally

¬

a berry and its evolution has been go-
ing on for more than 1000 years

Railroad cars in England now are seldom
heated At intervals portefsMoiiLg tia

ttf 83 >

boxes full of heat for passengers to put
their feet on

There is another triumph of the camera
Instantaneous photoirraphy has been used
to record the movements of tho lips in
speaking and by putting the photographs
in a zoetropo a deaf mute can easily read
tho words

The longest horsecar lino in tho world is
that connecting tha City of Mexico with
Jalapa seventytwo mUoi Tho trip is
made fn eight hours

In tho 0000000 letters that reached the
dead letter office last year there was money
amounting to S2SG43 and checks and notes
of the value of 1471871

The swiftness of tho passage of light is
almost inconceivable and yet it has been
measured Michelson has calculated the
velocity of light to be 1SC3C0 miles per
second

The little housefly is not a very swift
traveler especially when he clubs with his
fellows A naturalist says a swarm of Sies
cannot travel at any greater pace than
eleven miles on hour

War would seem to ba the trade in tho
fatherland In the year 1S90 it is said
1SJ3SU men were recruited for tno Gorman
army Out of these 6016 wero not per-
mitted

¬

to enter as they were in excess of
the number provided for by the army
budget Tho volunteers numbered 13GCU
making the total of 192503 of whom 4121
are destined forthe fleet

SOME CURRENT COMMENT

Tho spectacle of Mme Boulanger mourn-
ing

¬

with evident sincerity for tho death of-
a husband who had deserted her for another
woman and who apparently had no parting
thought for her is certainly anything but
Parisian Tho touching lesson of her grief
will probably be lost in France JColumbus

O Dispatch

The Minnesota supreme court has declared
all operations in gram margins to be null
and void but there is a law of trade more
powerful than the law of tho state which
allows these transactions and compels the
loser to pay his losses Until that law is
changed tho stato may legislate and the
supreme court may decide but gambling in
margins will go on just the same Phila-
delphia

¬

Bulletin
The tendency of the tiino is toward prac-

tical
¬

education The classes in technolog-
ical

¬

studies at our great universities begin
to outnumber those in the purely literary
courses The graduates in engineering
mining electricity etc secure paying po-

sitions
¬

as soon as they have diplomas Tho
literary graduates await circumstances and
expectations which in many cases are
never realized Detroit Free Press

The inability of the Farmers Alliance of
Kansas to make arrangements for the es-

tablishment
¬

of a daily paper at Topeka may
cause temporary disappointment among the
members of that order but the time is
likely to come when the failure to carry out
this project will be looked upon with more
composure No publication can be long
maintained in Kansas or anywhere else
which is devoted to the promulgation of-
tho theory that the American fanner is a
serf Kansas City Star

The fact that a movement has begun in
Ohio on the part of Republicans to over-
throw

¬

the Australian bailot law in thst
state does not prove that all the Republi-
cans

¬

are against it by any means but it
will not escape attention tht tho only oppo-
sition

¬

to this ballot law in that state comes
from the Republicans This may moderate
the claim which wo see often made that
all the decency and fairness are on one side
in politics Boston Herald

ABOUT SOME PEOPLE

Gen Butler is now an independent Re-
publican

¬

At least he says now that such
is his political status but who can tell
where he may bo next week

Jean Ingelow at regular intervals gives
whatsho calls copyright dinners at
which she entertains the poor in her neigh-
borhood

¬

from tho proceeds o her books
Lord Tennyson and William Black are

both warm friends of Mary AndersonNa-
varro Many of tha best literary people of
England have been specially cordial to hor

Thomas Hardv the novelist began his
career as an architect in English Dorches-
ter

¬

and his first published work was an es-

say
¬

on tho uso of colored brick and term
cotta in dwelling houses

The Rothschilds have five establishments
at Ferrieres in France costing 4000000
requiring the services of 130 domestics
while in tho stables are 100 horses It was
at Ferrieres they gave Louis Napoleon the

300000 breakfast
Princo Henry of Orleans recognizing the

fact that the chances of his succeeding to-

tho throne of France are exceeding small
has done the next best thing and entered
the ranks of tho journalists In one of tho
last issues of the Soleil in Paris the princs
has an article on China and Politics

Ten years ago Bernard Forst was clerk
in a mens furnishing goods store in Brad-
ford

¬

Pa Ho dabbled in oil speculation
gave himself up to it threw aside his legiti-
mate

¬

business and is today a millionaire
Forst is one of tho owners of the uuw Mc-
Donald

¬

gusher which produces it is said
4500 worth of oil a day

Parnells heart was once lost in this coun-
try

¬

If ono may believe tho Boston Globos
correspondent he loved and sought in mar-
riage

¬

a Providence girl twenty yoars ago
but hor stern father a millionaire by the
way would not approve of the match as
the suitor was without a calling Tho-
Irishmans affection was reciprocated and
the separation brought sorrow to two
hearts

What to Eat
New York Sun

Lillian Russell in reply to a writers
question In regard to tho complexion says
I hold that plain food very little wine a

great deal less ice water and plenty of ex-
ercise

¬

do more for the beauty of the skin
than all the preparations known to the
chemist Whatever overtaxes or pros-
trates

¬

the action of digestion affects tha
whole system If the stomach is out of or-
der

¬

the complexion will be unhealthy Ex-
ercise

¬

regular and systematic is the price
of my health Before retiring I bathe my
face in hot water in which a few drops of
tincture of benzoin havobcen dissolved
making a milkwhite soapy fragrant bath
After a thorough washing I rinse it in cold
water and dry welL I then apply a very
little cold cream working it into the skin
with my hands until my face perspires at
every pore and rub with flannel until it is
dry After my bath in the morning I dust
my face with a little pure rice DowderThat
catches the dust that otherwise would
lodge in the pores of my face I always
wear a veil in dusty windy weather and
also when traveling to keep the soot and
smoke from getting into my lungs and skin
There isnt much to tell you see and the
only secret about a good complexion is good
general health

Road and Civilization
Wellington SmithMimtntown Pa

Roads are an outgrowth of civilization
The more civilized and enlightened a na-
tion

¬

the more nearly does its system of
roads approach perfection Any age or na-

tion
¬

is best understood by the character of
its roads If they have no roads at all they
are savages Tb Romans were the best
ancient road builders and among the best
in modern days are those of the English
French and Germans Sharp competition
In trade with lack of railroads render good
roads a prime secessity It is said a farm
two miles from market oyer a bad road is
farther off than one lour miles off and OTer-
a good road Nature of soilwith local char-
acteristics

¬

hare much to do with the cost of
construction and hence quality of roads
but it Is with nations as with Individuals

where there is a will there is a wayJ In
cities we may say roads are perfect in
larger towns less so In smaller ones still
less and in rural farming districts we find
them hardly telerabfe and reaching out Into
xemotet eastrkta w n T aha hedge

s6SS

chnckholes and boulders the roads cor-
responding exactly to the decree of ciii-
Ued progress And the difference is less
sesthetic than utilitarian Good roads
shorten distance O They save wear and
tear They save horses Tney add to the
value of real estate They multiply busi-
ness

¬

The writer caurgct 2 cents more a
bushel for wheat by hauling two miles far-
ther

¬

aud can draw forty bushels with two
horses This would be 80 cents more but
loss of timo and wear and tear arising
from bad roads are so great that tho i0
cents are no inducement And even the
fact that lumber is usually from SO cents to

1 less at the same place is not a sufficient
setoff against halfcivilized roads Only
good roads are true economy

MctliodUU In Council
Boston HeiaUl

Some ten years ago a general conferenco-
of Methodists was called to meet in Lon-
don

¬

Thither wont the great lights of the
Methodist church in America and there
gathered bishops clergymen and laity from
other lands It was called tho ecumenical
conference though it was a social and in-

tellectual
¬

gathering rather than a canonical
one

A similar meeting i< now in progress at
Washington About five hundred delegates
are in attendance S0O from the American
churches and 200 from foreign lands It is-

a largo meeting representing various confer-
ences

¬

and comrreifationa aggregating more
than fiftyfivo million communicants The
gathering also represents all branches of
Methodism and is a practical lovefeast-
of thedenomination wherever scattcrei over
tho earth

Tho Methodist church is a body of won-
derful

¬

vitality It is ono of the latest
formed sects of Protestantism and in less
than two centuries has grown from noth-
ing

¬

to one of the largest religious denomi-
nations

¬

Its creed and discipline appeal
strongly to the masses of the people and its
organization is peculiarly adapted to mis-
sionary

¬

enterprise Liko the Caholic
church it holds its followers in loyalty to
its standard and increases its membership
at a rapid rate Its chief strength is its
plainness and enthusiasm The one invites
all mankind and the other bids fair to cap-
ture

¬

the world
Tho Washington conference is looked

upon as a most important meeting though
it will do nothing to change a doctrine or es-

tablish
¬

a new law for tho Methodist church
However it will discuss Itvo questions and
tho result of the conferenca will be to sug-
gest

¬

lines of policy with reference to some
of the great and burning questions of the
day This council will serve as an inspira-
tion

¬

to tho regular conferences throughout
the world and it is likely that educational
missionary charitable and evangelical
w ork in tho church will take on new de-

partures
¬

as tho outcome of the Washington
meeting

A SHARPER

PRESIDENT Or THE ADAMS EX-

PRESS
¬

BOUNCED

The Charge Against Kim JIiireataiice in-

Olrlce Action Taken at a 31eet-
insr of thS Directors

New York Oct 13 Tho dismissal of
President John Hoey of tho Adams express
company came as a complete surprise to
the business community Msny men promi-
nent

¬

in business affairs did not
hear of the dismissal until today
although the decisive action was
taken by the board of directors of the com-
pany

¬

at a meeting held lato yesterday even-
ing

¬

VicePresident Clapp Spooner at tho-
samo meeting handed in his resignation
Both men are charged with malfeasance
in office Tho allegeJ malfeasauca in office
for which President Hoey was removed and
VicePresident Spooner allowed to resigu
was tho sale by the two ofiicei s and others of
the Boston Dispatch express compai y aud
the Kensley express company to the dams
company for U0000-

A meeting of the board of directors of
the Adams express company was
held here today Henry Sandfoid
was elected president and Fred K Love
joy vicepresident to succeed Messrs-
Hoey and Spooner Tho poiition of trustee
vacated by Mr Spooner was left vacant
until the nest meeting of the board All of
the members of the board wero present
with the csccption of Mr Spooner-
Mr Hoey was present Kc
eluded tho reporters Clarence
A Seward presided Mr Sandford arose
atid asked Mr Hoey to resign his position
on the board of directors Mr Hoey flatly
refused Ho said that the direct-
ors

¬

could put him out of the
presidency but it was beyond
their power to displace him as a director
He is reported to have made quite a speech
No objection was made to his sitting as a
member and exiting his vote Some
of the board are of the opinion
that they have power to eject him
Mr Sandford was nominated for president
by W P Densmoro and wa3 elected by a
majority of six votes L C Weir re-
ceived

¬

two votes Fred K Lovejoy
was unanimously elected vicepresi¬

dent President Sandford at once
assumed charge and appointed Messrs-
Lovejoy and Dmsmore as a committee to in-

quiro into tho financial status of the com-
pany

¬

They will report to tho board at its
next meeting on the 23th Tho meeting
was a protracted one yet the directors
claim that the election of officers was the
only business transacted

Mr Densmoro said The matter of Mr-
Hoeys connection with the company was
not ne itioned beyond his being asked to
resign Nothing was said about bringing
suit against him and in fact nothing was
done beyond the election of officers

The directory as it now stands is as fol-
lows

¬

Henry Sandford Frederick Love
joy L C Weir W PDensmore Clarenco-
A Seward William H Damsel J Q A
Herring and John Hoey Tho trustees are
Sandford and Weir Tho third trusteeship
remains to be filled

THE WORLDS FAIR

President Barley and Secretary Bryan
Talking It at Galveston

Special to the Gazette
Galvestox Tex Oct 13 A Worlds

fair massmeeting was hold tonight at Har-
mony

¬

hall for tho purpose of stimulating an
Interest in the movement to have Galveston
city aud county properly represented at
the Worlds fair in Chicago The meet-
ing

¬

was well attended and President
Hurley and Secretary Bryan of tho
Texas Worlds fair commission made patri-
otic

¬

and eloquent addresses in which they
outlined the scope and extent of the exhibit
to be made by Texas and the progress al-
ready

¬

made to this end which they said
was quite flattering aud promUed to-
be fruitful of grand results Then Mr Hur-
ley

¬
appealed strongly to Galveston as the

chief commercial city ofthe state to prompt-
ly

¬

contribute her quota toward tho erection
of the Texas exhibit building and then
prepare to exhibit therein sucha display of
her products and possibilities as would at-
tract

¬

to her and the great state of which
she was the commercial mistress
the attention of the entire civilized
world Much they said was expected of
Galveston and they believed she would
meet these expectations in her usual gen-
erous

¬
manner and make a display that

would equal if not eclipse that of any other
city at the Columbian exposition

CoL R G Street In his usual happy
manner spoke in behalf of Galveston sai
expressed tho belief that her citizens would
respond promptly and generously and do
her share in making an exhibit that would
be alike a credit to the city and the state
At the conclusion of CoL Streets remarks
the meeting adjourned

Tomorrow Messrs Huntley and Bryan
will have a conference with the county
Worlds fair committee after which it is
expected the work on behalf of Galveston
will be pushed vigorously r
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THE STORM KING

He Dashes Huge Steamers
About as if Playthings

THE ALASKAS TALE OF WOE

Fifty Broken > nml Arms for Jwo
Data in the Trough of tho Sua

Grave Fears for the
Atlanta

The Alaskas Hardships
Special to the Gazette

New Yoke Oct 13 On arrival of tho
Guion line steamship Alaska today an
other tale of suffering and hardship was
told A more demoralized and damaged
party of passengers than thosq on board
this vessel have seldom arrived atthis port
Bandaged heads arms in slings or support
ersand limbs in plaster casts could bo seen
on all sides shirtly T cforo noon today
when tho Alaska came up to her landing
place for landing Tho saloon passengers
escaped Injury but tho cabin
and steerage passengers were badly
shaken up Many steerage passen-
gers

¬

were badly cut and bruised As
far as could be ascertained by a reporter of-
Tnn Gazette moro than fifty
are injured but none seriously
Tho bow and smoke stacks of the huge
vessel were covered with brine of tho sea
which had dried and looked like whito
paint Several of the lifeboats and
rafts were badly battered while tho rails
and other deck fixture wero wrenched
many being missing Owing to 1 he fact
that tho vessel was two dayaoverduo
much anxiety was felt for IreV safety
Nine hundred souls were on board

Tears for the Atlanta
Special to the Gazett-

eWasuikgtov Oct 13 Great anxiety is
expressed at the navy departmeut for the
safety of tho United States steamship At-
lanta which was sent from
New York to tho assistance
uf tho Despatch at shoals
Vi Nothing has been heard from her
since her departure The Yantic which
loft New York about the same timo is
ported as having arrived at Assateaguo in
several telegrams received from there but
no mention is made of the Atlanta

Drifting Two Dajj
Special to the Gazette

New York Oct 13 Tho Norwegian
steamship from Glasgow to
Montreal brought to port this morning the
crew of the steamship Devon
shire which was abandoned vbou-
tsixtv miles from the Tory islands Tu sdav
The crew numbering sixty men tool to the
boats as tho ship sprung leak aid tho
water gained on them They drifu about
in the trough of the sea for two days when
they wero picked up by the Nom tgiaa

safetiife
i ci

¬

Assateaguo

o

Norwegian

a
> j

Safe in Iorr
New York Oct 13 The story cf in-

coming
¬

vessels thi3 liiorning is a repetition
of yesterdays story Chief among the At-
lantic

¬

liners to put into pott this morning
was the Guyon line steamer Alaska She
was overdue sixteen hours Cpt Francks
log record is storms squalls and unusu-
ally

¬

heavy seas All on board were safe
and well on arrival

The Slavonia from Hamburg also arrived
in port She had 2i 3 immigrants aboard
There are now several liners overdue but
it is probable they will reach port all right

MOUTH OF THE BRAZOS

The Receivers Slake a Itcpirt of the Valuo-
of the Work Done A Good bhovr-

lng for the Company

Special to the Gazette
Galvevtox Tex Oct 13 The final

report of George W Angle and Gustavo-
Vilke as receivers of the Texas laud and

immigration company was filed in tho ofiice-
of tho clerk of tho United States circuit
court today and shows tho value of the
property which they have reconvcyed to
the company under the decree of thecourt
discharging the receivers The report
statC3 that tho 26112 acres of land at the
mouth of the Brazos river have increased
in value to l300CO0 by reason
of the improvement of the Brazos
river channel and dock company at this
point The outstanding indebtedness
amounts to 314H0 On the sale of 2s2 lots
in Velaseo tho company realized 517441070
The total value of the property and
improvements at the mouth of tho
Brazo3 owned by the company i3 stated in
the report at2l00G0 The ottlcefixtures
cash on hand and vendors lien notes
amounts to S1249S2G4 making the total
assets of tho company 21249S2G4

GAMBLERS JAILED

Tor the First Time In Texas Bill Perry
One of the Biggest Sports In the

State Behind the Bars

Special to the Gazette
HorsTOv Tex Oct 13 William

Perry Charles Bullock Charles Lusk and
John Moon tried today the critni-
nal court and found guilty of gambling and
fined 25 and ten days in jail This is tho
first time in Texas that gamblers have ever
been jailed Bill Perry was the leading
gambler of Texas up to the time of Sam
Jones arrival when he closed up his houso
and went into the real estate business He
is worth 250000-

A CLEANING SET

The Laumlryniens National Aiiocintlon-
in Session

St Louis Mo Oct 13 The Laundry
mens national association opened their
eighth annual convention in secret session
in the ladies ordinary of the Lindell hotel
here today There are 200 delegates from
all parts of tho United States The busi-
ness

¬

today was largely preliminary Presi ¬

dent C A Royce of Springfield Mass read
his annual address He suggested coopera-
tion

¬

in tho insurance of plants and advised
delegates to let tho Chinese laundry ques-
tion

¬
alone and thus disabuse tho public

mind of their mistaken hostility to them
The president then appointed committees
and the convention took a recess

At the afternoon session a number of p
pers were discussed among them the Mei
its of Advertising and Cash versus Credit
The papers were referred to a committee to-
be reported upon at the next session of the
convention

a

DEMOCRATIC CLUBS

Senator Paalkncrnnd RepreicntatlTe By-
xmm Organixing Them

Desvetj Col Oct 18VHon Lawrence
Gardner secretary of thS national associa-
tion

¬

of Democratic clubs Hon William D
Bynum congressional representative from
Indiana and Senator James Faulkner of
West Virginia who have been makinga
tour of Northern and Western towns or-
ganizing

¬

auxiliaries to tho national asso-
ciation

¬

of Democratic clubs arrived here
this morning

m

Texans Abroad
Special to the Gazette

New Yobk Oct 13 Austin E j pe-
penheimeri SL James Galveston C nHoult Now York Galveston It Scheullc
Sturtevant Waco G Watson Metj
politan
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